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Kartäusergasse 1
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GE~ISCHES

NATIONAL

MUSEUM

LIBRARY
of the Germanisches
Nationalmuseum
ADDRESS
Kornmarkt 1
90402 Nurernberg
OPENING HOURS
Mon . - Fri. 9.30 a.m .- 6.00 p.m .
Wed .
9.30 a.m . - 8.00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. closed
National holidays closed
GETTING HERE
10 minutes walk
from the central station ;
Underground line U2:
Opernhaus
PHONE
Secretariat
+49 911 1331-151
Information desk
+49 911 1331 - 169
Reading room
+49 911 1331-160

MUSEUM PRESS
The museum has been publishing
its own books since 1853. Short
descriptions of latest releases
and the overall directory of
publications are available on the
following website:

E- MAIL
bibliothek@gnm .de

www.gnm.de/verlag

THE LIBRARY
OFTHEGERMANISCHES NATIONALMUSEUM

The GNM library in Nuremberg, with its collection of araund 650 000 books and 1695 current periodical
subscriptions, is the largest special library for cultural history of
Germany. A wealth of Iiterature relating to art, folklore, local and
regional history and popular culture, as weil Mid-European pre and
early history can be found here. Purchased accessions tagether
with publication exchanges with over 1000 partners worldwide
contribute to an annual growth of 8000 volumes.
COLLECTIONS

BIBLIOGRAPHIC WORK The library collects, catalogues and
makes available scholarly Iiterature about art in German-speaking
Europe. lts "Schrifttum zur deutschen Kunst" is the only comprehensive art-historical bibliography for German-speaking areas.

The alphabetical (author/title) card catalogue
contains works indexed before March 2000. The old and new subject catalogues enable thematic searching according to relevant
subject headings. Works acquired after 2000 are searchable in
our web-OPAC. Our OPAC is also directly searchable through the
Virtual Catalogue of Art History (artlibraries.net).
webopac_,_gnm.de
CATALOGU ES

USER INFORMATION The library is open to all members of
the public. On proof of identity through ID card or passport readers can obtain a library card. Books cannot be borrowed, but are
fetched for the reader to the reading room.
gnm.de libracy
DIGITAL LIBRARY Selected works from our collection are being digitalised and published as full-text on the internet, allowing
unhindered access to rare or valuable works.
dlib. nm.de
DOCUMENT-DELIVERY SERVICE Our document-delivery
service enables copies of articles tobe ordered through our
web-OPAC.
webopac,.gnm.de

